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ELL, what a day we had on May 29 at Hamilton
Park Racecourse. We were marking the Diamond
Wedding anniversary (that’s 60 years of marriage!)

of my parents, Duncan and Kathleen Ferguson. They wed on
June 3, 1959, on Derby Day in the days when the race was run
on a Wednesday.

What an amazing achievement! To celebrate the occasion in
style, we took a box at Hamilton for Mum and Dad to invite
their friends and family. Hamilton made a wonderful job of
decorating the box with balloons, flowers and other decorations
to make the room feel very festive. 

Eighteen guests settled down to a lovely lunch, followed by
afternoon tea and we even had a cake, which was accompanied
into the box by all us guests singing an adapted version of
Happy Birthday, with the words changed to Happy Anniversary.

Obviously the afternoon was interspaced with our three
Johnston Racing runners that day and our wonderful horses rose
to the occasion as they so often do. Rose Of Kildare started
things with a bang when she won the first race of the afternoon
in what proved to be a very exciting race, with the filly getting
herself out of a pocket after being boxed in. 

Charles Kingsley, whose namesake was the Honorary Dean
of Middleham and after whom our Kingsley House home is
named, won the feature race of the day very easily and the
guests, who by this time were having a great time investing in
our trained horses, knew their money was safe some way out. 

The most significant race of the day for me was the one that
we had sponsored in my parents’ name. Creek Island contested

the “Duncan and Kathleen Diamond Wedding Anniversary
Handicap” and made the day by winning by three quarters of a
length under Joe Fanning  --  my mum happens to be one of his
greatest supporters!

Having been rather a wet day, we were very lucky that the
rain cleared in time for Mum and Dad to present the trophy to
the winning connections. This became a family presentation
which was just lovely for all concerned. 

This was a very special day for us all and it could not have
gone any better. A big thank-you to Hamilton Park for the lovely
venue and catering and to all the guests who contributed to make
it a really great day. Here’s to their next anniversary!

A splendid 
anniversary!

By Deirdre Johnston
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Kathleen presents Deirdre with Creek Island’s prize. Back row,

from left: Deirdre’s sister Donna, Duncan, family friend Maureen

Guilfoyle, Angus and Charlie Johnston

Friends and family came to celebrate Duncan and Kathleen’s Diamond Wedding anniversary at Hamilton


